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! I Hate You!
 
I hate you for giving me hope in this life
when all there is, is despair.
I hate you for giving me this strife
and making the world seem so unfair.
I hate you forever wanting and letting
me know such happiness.
I hate you for leaving me to feel
the worst loneliness.
I hate you for telling me lies when i believe all
that you said
I hate you for letting me DIE
as i lay helpless in my bed.
I hate you for holding my hand
when it swung content by my side.
I hate you for EXISTING in this land
where we must coincide.
i hate you for smiling on a dreary day
when my frown is seen through the haze.
I hate you for letting come what may when
you could of stopped it in so many ways.
I hate you for saying YOU LOVE ME
when i asked you not to say it back.
I hate you for letting me see our relationship
CRACK!
I Hate you for not letting me hear
the cruel things you say when im not there.
I hate you for not letting me near
when my soul i need to bare.
I hate you for giving me a glance
when i think i look beautiful.
I HATE YOU 4 THE SECOND CHANCE
that left me incredibly hopeful.
I HATE YOU 4 NOT HEARING ME OUT
when i want to BEG AND PLEAD.
I hate you for making me doubt my opinion
to which i pay heed.
I hate you for all the things you said
that made me most content.
I hate you for turning my head beacuse
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I still think your a GOD-SEND
I HATE YOU FOR THIS EXCRUCIATING PAIN I BARELY
ENDURE EVERY NIGHT.
i hate you for the constant rain my soul must fight.
i hate you for being there so now im doomed
to MISS & REMEMBER.
I hate you for giving me a reason to CARE.
what happened back in September?
I hate you for saying GOOD-BYE and leaving
me not knowing what to do.
But most of all
I hate you for letting me CRY
'cuase i can't have you!
 
aleisha luyt
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* Broken *
 
She saw her future in his eyes
it was as empty as his soul
so why did she choose to stay
why couldn't  she just go?
 
Like another girl in love
she knows it hurts from the start
so why didn't she walk the other way
To save herself a broken heart?
 
She knows he doesn't love her
and he's in love with another
so why didn't she break his
to keep her heart together?
 
she knows love is an illusion
it can drown those who can't swim
She knows it can break the strongest heart
so why couldn't she stop loving him?
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**rockstar**
 
Watching you,
playing your guitar.
Look at you,
playing like a rockstar.
your music makes my heart
race with the beat of the song
i've got faith in you
my heart is longing for you.
 
Watching you
fooling around
got that song in my head
so i'll shout it out loud
 
i want you to know
what my heart is going through
when you sing that song
my heart feels strong
yeah...
 
i love the way,
you move yourself around
i cannot stay in one place
without me going round 'n' round.
Your the only i'd wanna see if
i got nothing to do
you just keep playing that song
and everything will come true
 
i love your way
i love your smile
i love you to the day i die
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3 3 Love 33
 
Love is beond whatever you can imagine,
love is an illusion that will take you away and never come back.
Love is something you can only find once in a life time,
Love is like a fantacy or a dream where everything comes true
and you'll never want to turn back,
Love feels like your flying through the air EXPLOADING
with mixed emotions and happyness,
Love is like crying, it strains all your energy out,
Love is someone you trust, relie and depend upon, someone
you care about, have fun with, finnishing eachothers sentences.
Love is someone who is your closest and best friend
that loves you for who you are.
Love is like a flower, they blossem and bloom.
love feels like your heart beating 100 miles an hour so that your chest can bearly
contain it.
love will make you dizzy, love wil make you sick, love is my tresure, my world,
my imagination 
Love is my dream land, my heart, my soul, my sprit, my wisdom, my life......
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Andrew Drysdale /3 Just Another Lover
 
I don't think you will ever fully understand
how you've touched my life and made me who i am.
 
I don't think you could ever know just how truly special you are
that even on the darkest nights
you are my brightest star.
 
you've allowed me to experience something
very hard to find
unconditional love that exists in my body soul and mind.
 
i don't think you could ever feel
all the love i have to give
And I'm sure you'll never realize
you've been my will to live.
 
you are an amazing person and
without you i don't know where i'd be
Having you in my life completes
and fulfills every part of me
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Broken Pencil
 
Life is like
a broken pencil
there's no point
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Done
 
It makes me sick
it makes me die
(just a little more inside)
this is the last time you make me cry.
I'm sick of your bullshit
I'm sick of your lies.
I'm sick of the fights
I'm sick of the sighs.
i tried to be there for you
you pushed me away
i can't understand why your being this way.
this is the last time you make me stay.
i can't go on. i can't live this way.
I'm done with this
I'm done with you
i want you to know i hate you too.
I'm done with you bullshit
I'm done with you lies
I'm done loving the one,
who made me cry.
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Down To Sleep
 
Now i lay me
down to sleep
the end is near
i will not weep
planing to die
before i wake
i pray the dark
my soul to take
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Forget Him
 
Forget his name
Forget his face
Forget his kiss
His warm embrace
Forget the love that you once knew
Remember he has someone new
Forget him when they played your song
Remember when you cried all night long
Forget how close you once were
Remember he has chosen her
Forget how you memorized his walk
Forget the way he used to talk
Forget the things he use to say
Remember he has gone away
Forget his laugh
Forget his grin
Forget the dimples on his chin
Forget the way he held you tight
Remember he's with her tonight
Forget the time that went so fast
Forget the love that moved, it's past
Forget he said he'd leave you never
Remember he's gone forever........</3
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I Died For Love
 
I died for love in a place i dwell
met a guy i love so well,
there he took my heart from me
and now he wants to set me free.
 
One day he sat a different girl upon his knee,
And told her things he once told me.
i went home and cried on my bed,
not a single word was said.
 
My farther came home late that night,
and looked around from left to right.
Through my bedroom door he broke,
Found me hanging from a rope.
Took a knife and cut me down,
on the floor this note was found.
 
'Dig my grave and dig it deep'
Marble stone from head to feet,
On the stone that lies above
show the world
I DIED FOR LOVE
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Invisable
 
im a ghost among the living
wishing you could see my face
with out a voice im bearling breathing
so afraid i'll fade away
 
dissapear without a trace
no one seems to notice
look for me hear my call
can't you see im invisable
 
i look at you
you stare right through me
i touch your hand you turn away
a faded dream has gone to waste
promise love can't make me stay
 
dissapear without a trace
no one seems to notice
look for me hear my call
can't out see im invisable
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Love Hurts /3
 
</3........love comes
love goes
through every
single one it flows
is it good
or
it bad
but in the end
someone is always
left sad...........</3
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Mixed Poems
 
your fresh blood
creeps down you cold flesh
as you die inside
and you cry you little broken heart out </3
------------------------
it hurts alot more
to cry infront of everyone...
than to cry all alone...
------------------------
love doesn't hurt so i know
im not falling in love
im just falling to pieces
------------------------
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Moutians In The Sky
 
my sadness builds up like moutians in the sky
and let the clouds be my eyes
for when it thunders i would cry
so everyone knows what its like to be stuck
in the rainless sleepless nights
under the moonlight sky
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My Emotions
 
I feel
sick.
Dead.
Sad.
Alone.
Im sure these emotions all have showen.
Hopeless.
Depressed.
Unwanted.
Ignored.
i know i have nothing to f**king live for.
Im ending my life.
i want it to be done.
Im sick of living.
I get my gun.
Im getting eager.
I feel the shivers.
i cock the gun back.
I pull the trigger.
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Peaceful Waters
 
From the ocean
Bubbles a song
It's so pretty
But a little too long.
No human ear can hear it
No mermaid can ever sing
None can appreciate
The joy it would bring.
 
Tears would glisten
In their eyes
The beautiful melodies
Would make them cry
But no mermaid can sing it
No human can hear
Only the whales catch it
And only if they're near.
It's the sweetest song
Never heard.
But it's sung by all
Even the smallest ocean bird.
Yet no human can hear it
No mermaid can sing
But neither can Triton
The great sea king.
It's familiar to all
Even the unaware.
It's everyone song
The song that shows care.
Still the mermaids can't sing it
The people can't hear
It's because it's just a feeling
Something to hold near.
A piece rests in everyone
In the poorest of us all.
It's what we all need.
It's humanities call.
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Rope
 
SO BURY ME IN MEMORIE
HIS SMILE YOUR ROPE
SO RAP IT TIGHT
AROUND YOUR
THROAT
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Thorns Of Change
 
Sit here among the thorns of change
No time inside the soul to cling
Upon the breast of midnights range
No solace to the heart it brings
 
Simple words of love are gone
No action found among the death
An anchor dipped now all alone
Within the soul no single breath
 
The night seems cold against the heart
The stars a vacant luster stare
Remnants of the pain impart
Upon the mind lost soul is bared.
 
Feeble thoughts break from the mist
Dark days of loss turn paper thin
A silent scream on hungry lips
Break from the mind of 'might have beens'
 
Where once a life was open wide
Within the heart and soul was found
A love that now in darkness hides
Consuming tears the only sound
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Tiny Heart
 
Tiny heart, stuck inside yourself
when will you open up for me?
i love you so, wanna meet you again
before one of us must go.
 
Your lips touched every hand but mine
in the shadows you slept fine.
When will you get back to me
so we can rest?
 
Tiny Heart, your not by yourself
When will you recognize the beat?
of mine own heart, making your blood flow.
so that your chest can rise and fall.
 
your lips touched every hand but mine
in the shadows you slept fine
when will you get back to me
so we can rest?
 
You will never know what you have done to me
You will never know losing love from me
You will never know a single day alone.
 
your Lips touched every hand but mine
in the shadows you slept fine
when will you get back to me
so we can rest?
 
When you choose me, im waiting for you.
Always waiting.....
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When Angles Fall
 
What do you think happens when angels fall?
It was something I never knew,
Until I came across a fallen angel,
The angel that was you.
You changed my life,
Wiped away my tears,
I hoped and prayed I would never lose you,
You were the key to curing my fears.
For days and nights on end,
I prayed that you'd be mine,
So I could live in eternal happiness,
Until the end of time.
It was something I wasn't sure of,
A silent fear inside my heart,
Something I was afraid to express,
But then my world fell apart.
I made the wrong move,
A simple error in life,
Now I find myself even more alone,
With even more trouble and strife.
I hate myself for ruining things,
It was not what I wanted at all,
So I'll sit in my sleepless solitude,
Waiting for the next time angels fall
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